
EDDA CLASS CONTRACT. 

Please ensure you have read and understood the following and sign and return the 
contract. 

1. Payment. Classes are to be paid by standing order and are paid every month for 12 
months but it is pro rata’d for the school year. All fees are to be paid by the 6th of each 
month in to the EDDA account below. We do monthly payments rather than termly fees 
to avoid parents having a large bill and make it more manageable. Any late payments will 
result in a late payment fee of £5 a week. Bank details to pay fees into:

Sort Code:11-00-16
Account no:12095563
Reference: YOUR CHILDS NAME

2. Joining Fee: Our joining fee is £10, for which you receive a personalised T-Shirt. This 
can be ordered once the fee’s have been paid. Please note this also gives you full 
membership and any students can use the chill out room at any time as long as a 
member of staff is in the building.

3. Punctuality: All students are expected to arrive to class on time, give 100% effort and 
wear the correct uniform. If a Student arrives late and misses the warm up they will not 
be able to participate in the class. Warm ups are a health and safety requirement within 
dance.

4. Attendance: Students are expected to attend their class or classes weekly to be able to 
achieve their best. If a student can’t attend a lesson please let your teacher know with 
enough notice. If your child is unable to attend a class, we will not be able to refund any 
fees. However, in the unlikely event that EDDA cancel a class, an alternative class will be 
offered.

  

5. Uniform: The correct uniform must be worn to each lesson. When a joining fee is paid a 
student will receive a personalised T-shirt.

6. Behaviour: We aim to have fun in our lessons here at EDDA but any behaviour issues 
will follow our 3 strike rule policy to avoid any disruption in classes.

7. Exams and Festivals: These are optional for all children, if they wish to take part extra 
lesson may be required and information and costs will be given out prior.

Students Name/Names: 

Date: 

Parent/Guardian Signature: 



Print Name:


